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THE SCHOOLMASTER'S SONG
A•PASLODT ON HOOD'S "SO3.PG OF TEM /3 nor."
With -talking weary and worn,
With eyelids heavyankred,
A soh-dolma:stet., sat in his threadbare coat,
Plying his tongue and head.
Teach! teach! teach!
'Mid poverty, censure and wrong,
And still, with a voice, of dolorous pitch,
Re sang "The Schoolnaaster's Song."
Teach—teach—teach !
While the cock is crowing aloof;
And teach—teach—teach !

Till the stars shine through the roof.
It's oh ! to be a slave— -

To be quartered and roasted as pork,
In Africa's centre, at a "Feastof the Brave,"
Ifran is Christian work !

Teach—teach—teach!
Till the brain begins to swim;
Teach—teach—teach!
Till the eyes are heavy and dim.
Writing, and spelling, and reading,
And reading, and spelling, and writing;
Till over their noddles i tall asleep,
And dreaming, still hear them reciting!
Oh! patrons, with horses dear!
Oh! men, who love your wives,
it is not broadcloth you're wearing out,
But human creatures' lives!
Teach—teach—teach!
Without cash or negotiable note,
Earning at once, in a double reward,
A SHROUD as well as a coat.

But why do I talk of death,.
That phantom of grizzly bone?
.1 hardly fear his terrible shape,
It seems so like my own.
It seems so like my own,
Because of the school I keep;
0, God! that bread should be so dear,
And BIIA/NS should be so cheap !
Teach—teach—teach!
My labor never flags:
And what are its wages? A haggard face—
Disease, and a coat in rags—
Dishonor and honor, a kick anda puff,Ingratitude's horrible stare;And despair so blank, my tears I thank,For sometimes falling there!
Teach—teach—teach,
From weary chime to chime;
Teach—teach—teach,
As prisoners work for crime.
Spelling, and writing, and reading,And reading, and writing, and spelling,Till the heart is sick, and the brain benumbed,
As well as the tongue in telling.
Teach—teach—teach,
In the dull December, light ;Teach—teach—teach,
When the weather is warm and bright.When the farmer and trader are movingAbout, bite the birds of the air,And the doctor goes flying along,
In his magical swift-rolling chair.
Oh! but to sell the silks
Of the merchant, with smiling face,
To plead the cause of the rich,
And pocket the fee for the case.
To be honored for houses and lands,
To marry a fortune and wife;
To "laugh and grow fat" like a. priest,
Arid take a new lease upon life.
Oh! but for one short hour!
A respite beyond the reach
Of the curses of fathers and mothers,
Whose darlings I honored with beech!
Whose eons would all have been gov'nora,
Whose danghters would all have been queens,
But for weeks, months and years of my labor,
:Unceasingly spent on their teens."
With talking weary and worn,
With eyelids heavy and red,
A schoolmaster sat in his threadbare coat,
Like a tombstone over the dead.
Teach—teach—teach,
'Mid poverty, censure and wrong;And still with a voice of dolorous pitch,
Would that its tone could reach the rich,
He sang "The Schoolmaster's Song."

A VISIT WITH THE DOCTOR.
How are you to-day, Mrs. Carlton 7'

asked Dr. Farleigh, as he sat down by his
patient, who reclined languidly in a large
cushioned chair.

Miserable,' was the faintly spoken
reply. And the word was repeated—.

Miserable.'
The doctor took one of the lady's white

hands'on which the network of veins,
most delicately traced, spread its blue
lines everywhere beneath the transparent
skin. It w is a beautiful hand—a study
for a painter or a sculptor. It was a soft,
flexible hand—soft, flexible and velvety to
the touch as the hand of a baby, for it
was as much a stranger to useful work.
The doctor laid his fingers on the wrist.
Under the pressure he felt the pulse beat
slowly and evenly. He took out his watch
and counted the beats—seVenty in, a
minute. There was no fever nor any un-
usual disturbance of the system. Calmly
the heart was doing its appointed work.

How is your head, Mrs. Carlton?'
The lady moved her head from side to

side two or three times.
Anything out of the way there V

~,

4 My head is well enough, but I feel s»
miserable--so weak. I haven't the strength
of a child. The leasteieiiion exhausts me.'

And the lady shut her eyes, looking the
pieture of feebleness.

Have you taken the tonic for which I
left the prescription yesterday ?'

4 Yes, but I'm no stronger.
How is your appetite
Bad.
Have you taken the morning walk in

the garden that I suggested?'
0 dear, no ! Walk out in the garden'?

• I'm faint y the time-I get to' the break-fast-room. I can't live-at this rate,dootor.
What am I to do? Can't you build me
.up some way ? I'm a btirden to myself
and every one else.'

And Mrs. Carlton really looked dis-
tressed.

" You ride out every day ?'

f did until the carriage was broken,
and that was nearly a week ago. It has
been at the carriage-maker's ever, since?

You must have fresh air, Mrs. Carlton,'
said the dootor, emphatically. Frqb

'air,: change of, scene and exercise, are
•indispensible in year ease. You will die
if you remain shut up after this fashion.
Come, take a ride with me.'

' 'Poctor—hOW abturd !' exclaimed Mrs.
Carlton, almOst shockedby the Suggestion.
`'Ride with you -NN hat would 'penPle
think,?'

&fig for people's thoughts. Get your
shawl and bonnet and take ttfdr.ivk With:What do you care for nuiddlesorne
people's thoughts ? Come"!' '

The doctor knew his patient.
But you're not in earnest, sorely

There was a half,amused twinkle in
the lady's eyes.

'Never more in earnest. I'm going to
see a patient just out of the city, and the
drive will be a charming one. Nothing
would please me better than to have your
cempany!

There was a vein of humor, and a Spirit
of ", don't care' in Mrs. Carlton, whichbad once made her independent, and
almosthoydenish. 'But fashionable 88PO4,"slime her :woman...life . hegani,And
toned her down into...mgeding rprevOety,

Fashion and conventionality, however,
were losing their inlittenoe, since enfeebled
health kept her feet bank from the world's
gay planes ; and the ,dootor's invitation to
a ride found her sufficiently disenthralled
to see in it a pleasing novelty.

I've half a mind to go,' she said smil-
ing. She had not smiled before since the
doctor came in.

cPH ring for your maid,' and Dr. Far..
leigh's hand was on the bell.-rope before
Mrs. Carlton had space to think twice, and
endanger change of thought.,,

I'm not sure that I am ,strong enough
for the effort,' said Mrs.• Carlton, and she
laid her head bac/ upon the cushions in a
feeble way.

Trust me for that,' replied the doctor.
The maid came in.

Bring me a shawl and bonnet, Alice—
I am going to ride out with the doctor.'
Very languidly was the sentence spoken.

'l'm afraid, dootor, it will be too much
for me. You don't know hoW weak I am.
The very thought of suoh an effort
exhausts me.

c Not a thought of the effort,' replied
Dr. Farleigh. clt isn't that.'

4 What is it I'
4 A thought of appearance—of what

people will say.'
Now, doctor, you don't think me so

weak in that direction.'
Just so weak,' was the free spoken

answer. Yon fashionable people are all
afraid of each other. You haven't a spark
of individuality or true independence.
You are quite strong enough to ride out
in your own elegant carriage ; but with
the doctor—oh dear, no ! If you were
certain of not meeting Mrs. Malimsey,
perhaps the experiment might be adven-
tured. But she is always out on fine days.'

Doctor, for shame ! How can you say
that

And a ghost of color crept into the face
pf Mrs. Carlton, while her eyes grew
blighter—almost flashed. .

The maid came in with shawl and bon-
net. Dr. Farleigh, as we have intimated,
understood his,patient, and said just two
or three words more in a half contemp-
tuous tone.

Afraid of Mrs. McFlimsey ! Not I—-
nor of forty Mrs. MoFlimseys !'

It was not the ghost of color that
warmed Mrs. Carlton's face now, but the
crimson of a quicker and stronger heart-
beat. She actually arose from her chair
without reaching for her maid's hand, and
stood firmly while the shawl was adjusted
and the bonnet strings tied.

We shall have a charming ride,' said
the doctor, as he crowded in beside his
fashionable lady companion, and took up
the loose reins. He noticed that she sat
up erectly, and with scarcely a sign of the
languor that but a few minutes before had
so oppressed her. Lean back when you
see Mrs. McFlimsey's carriage, and draw
your veil closely. She'll never dream
that it's you.

I'll get angry if you play on that
string much longer V exclaimed Mrs.
Carlton,--, what do I care for Mrs. Mc-
Flimsey

How charming the rose-tints flushed
her cheeks ! How the light rippled in her
dark sweet eyes, that were leaden a little
while before.

Away from the noisy streets, out upon
the smoothly beaten road, and amid green
fields and woodlands, gardens and flower-
decked orchards, the doctor bore his
patient, and held her all the while in
pleasant talk. How different this from
the listless, companionless drives taken by
the lady in her own carriage ; a kind of
easy, vibrating machine, that quickened
the sluggish blood no more than a cush-
ioned rocking-chair.

Closely the doctor observed his patient.
He saw how erectly she continued to sit ;

how the color deepened in her face, which
actually seemed rounder and fuller ; how
the sense of enjoyment fairly danced in
her eyes.

Returning to the city by a different
road, th'e doctor, after driving through
streets entirely unfamiliar to his compan-
ion, drew up his horse. by a row of mean
looking dwellings, and dropping the reins,
threw open the carriage door. and stepped
upon the pavement—at the same time
reaching out his hand to Mrs. Carlton.—
But she drew back, saying-

-4 What is the meaning of this, doctor 1'
41 have a patient here, and I want you

to see her.'
0, no—excuse me, doctor. I've no

taste for such things,' answered the lady.
Come—l can't leave you alone in the

carriage. Ned Might take a fancy to walk
off with you.'

Mrs. Carlton glanced at the patient old
horse whom the doctor was slandering,
with a slightly, alarmed manner.

Don't you think he'll stand, doctor
she asked uneasily.

He likes to get home, like others of his
tribe. Come,' and the doctor held out his
hand in a persistent way.

Mrs. Carlton looked at the poor tene-
ments before which the doctor's carriage
had stopped, with something of disgust
and something of apprehension.

c I can never go in there, doctor.'
Why not l'
I might take some disease.'

'Never fear. '• More likely to find a
panacea there.

The last sentence was in an undertone.
Mrs. Carlton left the carriage, and

crossing the pavement, entered one of the
houses, and passed up with the doctor to
the second story. To his light tap at-a
chamber-door, a woman's voice said—-
' Come in.'

The door was pushed open, and the
doctor and Mrs. Carlton went in. The
room was small, and furnished in the
humblest manner, but the air was pure,
and everything looked clean and tidy.—
In a chair, with a pillow pressed in at her
back for a support, sat a pale, emaciated
woman, whose large,bright eyes boded up
eagerly, and in a kind•of -hopeful surprise
at so unexpected visitor as the lady who
came in with the doctor. On her, lap a
baby was sleeping, as sweet, and Titre,
and beautiful a baby as ever Mrs. Carlton
had looked 'upon. The first impulse of
her true woman's heart had she yielded to
it, wouldlave promited her to take it in
her arms and cover it'with kisses.

The woman was too weak to rise from
her chair', but she asked Mrs. Carlton to
her. ficated.;:ih a tone .of lady-like.' self-
possession that did not escape the visitor's
.Abservation.- ,

!;How :did yon -

pass the night,. Mrs.
ellesliti?' aired, the doctor 4

6'tAbPANlNuOi:!lrae ,:lit,ll7end 'l2v,a

calm,. patient ivay; and she even smiled
as shespoke. •

How about the pain through your side
and shoulder 1'

It may have been a little easier.'
g Yon Slept I'
Yes sir.'
What ofthe night sweats V
I don'A think they have diminishedany.'

The doctor bent hiEr eyes to the floor,
and' sat in silencefor some time. The
heart of Mrs. Carlton mas.opening toward
the baby--and it was a'baby to make its
way into any` hdart.— She liaa forgotten
her own weajrneaE4fprgottmi, in the pres.,
ence of this wan and wasted mother, with
a sleeping cherub on her lap, all about
her own invalid state. •

4 I- .will send. yon a new medicine, said
the doctor, looking up their speaking to
Mrs. Carlton, he added—

Will you sit here until I visit two or
three patients in the block V

Oh, certainly,' and she reached out
her arms for the baby, and removed it so
gently from the mother's lap that its soft
slumber was not broken.

when the doctor returned, he noticed
that there hid been tears inMrs. Carlton's
eyes. She was still holding the baby, but
now resigned the quiet sleeper to its
mother, kissing it as she did so. He saw
her look with a tender, meaning interest
at the white, patient face of the sick
woman,.and heard. her say, 'as she spoke a
word or two in parting—-

' I. shall not forget you'
6 That's a sadease'doctor,' remarked

the lady, as she took her pace in the
carriage.

It is. But she is sweet andpatient.
I saw that, and it Ailed me with sur-

prise. She tells me that herhusband died
a year ago.'

Yes.
And that she has supported herself by

shirt-making.'
4 But that she has beoome too feeble for

work, and is dependent on a younger sis-
ter, who earns a few dollars weekly at
book-folding.'

The simple story, I believe,' said the
doctor.

Mrs. Carlton was then silent for most of
the way home ; but the thought was busy.
She had seen a phase of life that touched
her deeply.

c You are better for this ride,' remarked
the doctor, as he handed her from the car-
riage.

I think so,' replied Mrs. Carlton.
There has not been so fine a color on

your face for months.'
They had entered Mrs. Carlton's elegant

residence, and were sitting in one of her
luxuriant parlors.

Shall I tell you why l' added the doc-
tor.

Mrs. Carlton bowed.
4 Yon have had some healthy heart

She did not answer
And pray you, dear madam, let the

strokes go on !' continued Dr. Farleigh.
Let your mind become interested in some

good work, wild your hands obey your
thoughts, and you will be a healthy
woman, in body and soul—your disease
is mental inac ,',9

Mrs. Cart or '

for
li-- . t;

I see you are in earnest,' she said, in
a calm, firm way.

Wholly in earnest, ma'am. I found
you an hour ago in so weak a state that to
lift your hand was an exhausting effort ;

you are sitting erect now, and with every
muscle tightly strung. When will your
carriage be at home

He asked the closing question abruptly.
To-morrow,' was replied.
Then I will not call for you, but—'

He hesitated.
Say on doctor.'
Will you take my prescription 1'

'I will.'
There was no hesitation.

Give that sick woman a ride into the
country. The fresh, pure, blossom-sweet
air will do her goOd—may, indeed; turn
the balance of health in her favor. Don't
be afraid of Mrs. McFlimsey.'

For shame, doctor ! But you are too
late in your suggestion. I'm quite ahead
of you.' '

Ah! in what respect 1'
That drive into the country is already

a settled thing. Do you know, I'M in love
with that baby

Othello's occupation's gone, I see,' re-
turned the doctor, rising. But I may
visit you occasionally, as, a frier* I pre-
sume, if not as a medical adviser.?'

As my best friend, alWays,' said Mrs.
Carlton, with feeling ; you have led me
out of myself, and showed me the way to
health and happiness , ; and I have settled
the question as ,to my future. It shall
not be as the past.

And it was not.

tl As a steamboat was about to start
from Cincinnati recently, a young man
came on board, leading a blushing damsel
by the hand, and approaching the polite
clerk, said in 11, Suppresied,voice :

say, me and my wife have just got
married, and I'm looking for accommo-
dations.'

Looking for a berth ?' hastily inquired
the clerk, passing tickets oat to another
passenger.

A- birth ! thunder and lightning,
no ! ' gasped the astonished man, we
hadn't but just got married; we want ar
place to stay all night you know. t

ire A grand jury down south ignored
a bill against a huge negro for stealing
chickens, and, before discharging him
from custody, the judge bade him stand
reprimanded ; he concluded as follows :

• You may go now, John ; but (shaking
his finger at him) let nie warn you never
.to appear here again.' • John, with de-
light beaming in:his exes, and with a broad
grin, displaying a beautiful row of ivory,
replied ; 1 wouldn't bin dare dis time,
judge, only de constable he fotch me.'

An old toper, 'in the last stageof
the dropsy, was told by his physician thatnothing would save., him bat being
4 tapped. ' His son, a witty little shaver
objected to this operation, saying,' Dad-
dy, daddy, don't submit to it, fcir you
know there was never enything 'tapped in
our house that lasted more thanfa week.'

To make e2ceillent' jam—squeeze
aia'or eight women, nowlab :a'eenimon' !stage*AO,
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Ducks in Summer.
There is no•doubt of its being true, and

it's a good one, if I can hit on the right
way of telling it

Aaron was a tall, strapping fellow, near
seventeen. You never .saw a more sus-
ceptible youth. Being good looking, the
gins were all• easily smitten with. him.,

They used to flock out, to the country
on Friday_ evenings. Talk of a colt !

There is.'rkb such'romp as' a tem& girl
turned loose in the country. She races,
she jumps, she climbs- the trees, sha:king
the wild berries dowu upon 'the timorous :
beaux beneath her. Oh,• she jsthe most
beautiful, winning, dtilighiful creature'.in..

the world. ' '

MOSO was much younger than his cousin;;
he knew , Aaron was taking on about that
haughty lass, May Stelton. And May was
iiilove with Aaron. May, and Troup, and
Sue, and Kate, all came out on Friday
evening, • with Mose's sister, Angeline.
Mose got off early Saturday to let- Aaron
know. Aaron was for -running over to his
aunt's.

No,' says Mose, 6 bring the gun ; the
woods are full of squirrels. We might
kill a doien walking the two miles. '

The road led along the oreek bank.
Aaron was in a brown study thinking of
May. Mose , was looking up in the' tree
tops and among the bushes, anxious, for a
pop at something. It was the shadiest
and quietest of places. So far and no
game.

Let's leave the road , a bit, and go to
the head of the oreek, ' said Mose. Ws
so out of the way, nobody ever disturbs it.'

We'll see something there ! '

And they did. Let it be July 24.
What is it? ' asked Aaron, aroused a

little.
Mose put his hand to his ear :

Ducks—the biggest kind !

4 This time of year '

I see 'em. '

Give me the gun. '

No—couldn't think of it. '

Mick, klack.
Well, blaze away ; they'll fly if you

go nearer.'
The bushes are in the way, ' said

Mose, bringing the piece down with his
shoulder.

Shoot anyhow ! ' insisted Aaron run
ping up.c7lt's the girls in a swimmin' '

They sat down like snow-flakes. They
were white as the petticoats strewmon the
pebbly beach. Their teeth chattered. A
long silence. At last Aaron looked slow-
ly around at Mose with the meanest sort
of countenance. Mole's face, as he re-
turned the glance, was a regular sheep
looking one.

Can they find it out ! '

1 reckon not, if we are sly.'
Let's climb up the tree it leans right

over them.'
They crept along like snakes. They

reached the tree. Mose being the light-
est, gave the gun to Aaron, and climbed
far out on a tree over the creek, and got
into a squirrel's nest. -Aaron wasn't so
high.

It was a pretty sight, of course.
You've read 'of nymphs, syrens, etc.
They couldn't compare. Flair loose, and
floating on the water, arms etc. l glisten-
ing in the water. Kate was as white as
snow. Sue was plump as a partridge in
pea time, and sat in the waves like a bird
in its nest. Troup was slim all over, with
a few exceptions.

Aaron promised not to look at Angeline
if Mose wouldn't wink at May. Impossi-
ble ! Angeline sported gracefully like a
native of the element, and May was a
black-eyed houri, coleur de rose, from top
to toe. They splashed and paddled, and
chatted like mad.

The tree began to shake. Aaron had
a terrible back ague, and Mose began to
smoke and burn, commencing at the ears.

There was a louder noise than usual
among the unconscious bathing beauties.
Aaron stretched his elongated neck, at
the same time hitching the gun forward.
Unfortunately the trigger caught in a
vine, and it went off with a deafening
report. It was the climax of the adven-
ture. Mose tumbled, from excitement,
into the creek, plum right between Sue
and Kate. The gals—they dove badly,
strangled, and up the. bank, their white
retreating forms gazed at by the eyes of
the fish hawk that had pounced among
them. They are robed in a twinkling,
but not one with her right dress on.
Aaron dashed into the woods. There was
a terrible scream as he ran right into their
midst. All ran in different directions,
and came dropping in one after another at
Mose's mother's.

The boys took a long turn into the
woods, and did not get back before night.
They said they had been deer hunting,
and hadn't seen the creek.

The girls appeared to believe them.

THE MAN WHO DESPISED WHISKEY-
DELNKEEs.—It was- oil one of the river
steamers, at dinner, that an amiable mat-
ronly lady remarked; in the-midst of con-
versation with a 'grave-looking 'gentleman
on the subject of temperance, Oh, of all
things in the world; I despise a whiskey-
drinker ! ' The 'gentleman dropped his
knife and fork, in the ardor of his feelings,
extended his hand, and tock. hers within
his own, and with an emotion that threat-
ened tear's over the loss of ruined sons, he
replied with faltering words, Madam, I
respect your sentiments and the hearethat
dictated them. I permit no one to go be-
yond me in despising whiskey-drinking.
I have been disgusted on this very boat,
and I say it now before our worthy cap-
tain's face. What, I ask, can be more
disgusting than to see well dressed, re-
spectable and virtwHlS looking young men,
whose mothers are probably even now
praying that the tender instruction by
which "• their youth .was illuminated- may
bring forth precious fruit in thejr matu-
rity ; I say, to see young men step up to
the bar of this boat, and, withOut fear of
observing 'eyes, boldly • ask for whiskey,
when they know that there is in that very
bay the best of cognac brafidy ! '

If some men's bodies were not
straighter, than their minds, they, would
be crooked enough toride upon their own

tl The light of friendship is like the
light of phosphorns—seen plainest 'when
all around is dark.

itY"Did you ever know a 'wurplui, that
uforikt no-thittir,you, intelligent, if -you
eater children were pretty
.Torzazaiir .:1

A ame< Mdidce.• .

Many of our readers remember the
stately presence, the' digriifted. bearirig and
imposing_ manner, of Volonel- William C.
Preston, of South Carcairut.' It wis when
all;those qualities weie in their Prima, and
Preston represented his State in the Sen-
ate of the United States, that business or
pleasure called him to.the West; and to
take passage-down the Mississippi.river.
In those' flush times' the *tuners aWarm-
ed with hoosiers',. greenhorns, and gam-
blers, the latter politely designated.' spor-
ting gentlemen,. ,the' gambler' or
4 blackleg' entailing _on, the:.-speaker a
pistol shot or a wipe froM a boNrie-

• 'l`he boat was on the' eve of departure,
and our Senator, standing on the deck
and holding a small mahogany, -box, was
observing with great interest find:pleasure
the busy scene onthe wharf, when an in-

luxuriating in a rather ornate
style of dress, approached him, and in, a
subdued tone demanded : . '

4 1 say, old feller; when are you going
o commence 1'

Commence what sir ' asked the as-
tonished Senator. L.

Pshaw ! none of that gammon with-me !

The fact is, a few of us boys want' a little
fan, and we won't pile on too strong for
you ; so come andopen at '

Really, sir,' replied Preston, lam
totally at a loss to gam your meaning ;

open what? '

Open.what ! Why the bank of course.
May be you think our pile: isn't large
enough to , make it an object. But we're
not so poor as all that any how ! '

The Senator meditated gloomily, but all
was dark to him, he was plunged into a
sea of doubt, and he had never met any
problem not even a political one so hard
to- solve.

Perhaps, ' broke in his pertinacious
friend again, after a considerable pause,

perhaps you will say directly that you
are not a sporting man.'

I certainly am nothing of the kind, sir,'
replied Preston, rather angrily ; and I
can't imagine what put the idea into your
head.'

Not a sporting man 1 Whew-w ! I
never heard of such a piece of impudence !
Well, if you are not a sporting man, will
you please to tell me why you carry that
about with you l' and he pointed to, the
mahogany box which he still carried.

A light broke on Preston's mind! g The
mahogany box'! ! he cried.. ' Ha! li!
ha! ha.!—very natural mistake, indeed
my good sir, very natural indeed ! my
good sir; 'very indeed! Well, I will show
you the contents." And laughing heart-
ily he opened the box in question, which
was in fact, a dressing ease, and diephyed
the usual parade of brushes, combs, razors,
soap, etc., which usually fill that article
of traveling comfort.

Our friend looked at the case, then at
Preston again.' Then he heaved a long
sigh, and then he pondered—

Well, 'he broke out at length, I did
take you to be a sporting gentleman—l
did ; but now I see you are a barber ; but
if I'd known it d--n me if I had a spoke
to you.'
THE X.A.PICAS'PER. INTELLIGEPirCER

JOB PRINTING BSTABLISHMSNT
No. 8 NORTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
The Jobbing Department is thoroughly furnished with

new and elegant type of- every description'and is under
the charge ofa.practical and experienced Job Printer.—
The Proprietors are prepared to

PRINT CHECKS,
NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,

. CARDS AND CLROLILARS,
BILL HEADS AND HANDBILLS,

PROGRAMMES AND POSTERS,
PAPER BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,

BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,
PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTLNG,

with neatness, accuracy and dispatch, on the most reasona-
ble terms, and in a manner not excelled byany establish-

, meet in the city. . -

4i-Orders from a distance, by mail or otherwise,
promptly attended to. Address

GEO. SANDERSON & SON,
IntelligenceißOffice,

No.8 NorthDuke street, landistar, Pa.

TTOICSE AND CATTLE POWDER
.TATPERSAL'S ItORSE POWDER,

HEAVE POWDER,
ROSIN,

, FENNUGRF.ES.
131:1LPH11,11,

MgtIIIYAN,
'CREAM TA.=AB,

"cc.,
• For Wale et -TEMSAIIi aLIiCtIAMVS

Drug a Chemical Store, West King street, Letic'r.
feh t tf

INCORPORATED 181011
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF FLAB:FRC/B.D, CONN. .

CAPITAL AN•D' ASSETS $086.709.00.
• IL 11.UNTINCTON, President.

P. C. ALLYN, SeCreary.
Policies issued and "renewed; losses equitably adjusted

and paid immedggely upon satisfactory proofs, in New
Yorkfisndsiby ttioundersignedithe DULY AUTHORIZED
AGENT. JAMES BLACK,

oct 23 ly 41J Agent for Lancaster Co.
TAIMES H.; BAIVNES,

FA.NCY.AND WINDSOR CHAIR MAKER,
' No: $9% Bast King street; Lancaster,

Taltes;pleasure in Inviting thepublic. to call at his Wme-
roommoind examine hiI.I3EAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
CHAIRS.OF VARIOUS PATTERNS.

BORDERS received and promptly attended to at the
shortest notice. None but the Nett workmenare employed
in this establishment., consequently Chairs purchased at
this hotthe are fully equal toany article sold Inthe tastern
Cities. Call and examine for yonrselven, [aug 16 ly 31

OT IC T 0 8' WEI El 'R 8
1.11 I have received at my Agricultural Implement and
Seed Warehousea large stock of the Telegraph Hay, Straw

-and Corn Fodder Cutters- of four !dust Colemants. Farm
Chopping Mill, with Procen'e Improvement,Corn Shelters,
Ploughs.and Plough Outings, York Omuity'Rooling /Mate,
Clover Seed. Ac., etc.

Farmers are Invited to give toe a call,-and 'examine my
stock, aa I will sell at the lowest prices.

ADAM It BARR,
Agricultural Implement and -Seed Warehouse,L.E. Ring

street, next door to Lanes' Dry Goods Store, Larcaster.
oct 30 r tf 42

Tff L. at. E.J. ZAHN,
COMM' North Queen Street and Centre Square,

- ANOASTER,

0118IBTMA8 CARD
MEWM EN3E3

In plain, engraved and diainondenonnted huntingeases—-
eplend4articles for

- CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
~..JEWELIIY—FuIIand MIABeta Ooral, Carbuncle, Lava,
MOitlidand Twlat Woric=line foe

O.IIIIrSVMAS GIFTS
SILVERWARE—Spoons, Forks, Knives, Cups, Napkin

Sings and Goblets—somethingsabatantlafor
ofiRIBT. MA-.8 _GIFTS_

SILVER-PLATEDWARE—From the best factory In the
United, States, !(Rodgers Brothers' Manufacturing Com-
pany,)at their catalogue prices in spoons, forks, knives,
napkin rings, cups, goblets, cake,and card baskets. soup
and., gravy tureens, sugar baskets, salt cellars, castors,
coffee urns,. &a., Ac.—very useful

CHRISTMAS GUMS. •

AMERICAN 'WATCHES—In gold and silver haniing
cases, or cased to order, to suit any taste, at the lowest
cash rates, accompanied by a genuine guarantee—a life-
long

CHRISTMAS GIFT
Chains, Necklaces; Armlets; Brooches, Ear-rings, Sleeve.

.buttons, Studs, PencUs and. Pens, gold, •arilv.er or steel
Spectacles or B^e-glasses, Finger Rings, Steel Jewelry
(something nevrj:and articles to =literary teats,.for. .

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
At fir.. E.J. ZAHN'S

Car. N—Queen street and Centre Square, Laneaeter, Pa.
HARRYL. ZAHN, - EDW. J. ZAHM:
dee 18 • tf 49
HE pEcw.i.Ea, HAT.AND OAP, STORE.

SHULTZ rt . B R 0 . ,

.NO. 20 NORTH QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER, P.A.,
PRACTICAL H.A.T.T.E B,

MANUF.ACTITRERS,
AHD WHOLESALE AND METALL DilaMIS

RATS AND CADS OF EVERY *DESCRIPTION.
We hivenovr in store a a splendid askOrtmeatof RATS

AND CAPS0411 the newest Fall and-WinterStyles.
BILK RATS in all 'ahapes and nnalitlee. A first:rate

New Style of Silk Hata for to.oo, • : • .
A frill .aeeortraent- of. OASSIHERE HATS, FALL and

WINTER Walt O,APS.in endless variety., A splendid

UNTOWARDPRINCE. OF WALES RATS,
in various colors, the latest out, and all theother styles of
SOFT HATS-now Won; from the finest to the cheeped.

We'retorrtour.thanks to a.iiieral public, and trust, by
strict attention to briefness and far dealing toall, kin:milta continuance oftheir , patronage. - • • • 7...Hateand Cape to snit and*.prices to snit thetires&,Goods wadto Neale= st.wwall advance for cash...
• SHIPPING irtras bought and the idgirt price paid in

•

~JOEN EitV - :HENRY bBEEr
:;,1r;

EINEM

10-tteirlar.anWEI waminGlO: .

d'ECHIGS - CLOCKS, JEIVITELIORT 'MEDyV SIIVRECIABE.,L4II,XES't F.• 'DYSART, • NO., 1C
WEST KING -13t.,*(nearlfferket)titan pleasureto Inviting
attention tohitnewandlargerstock of Cads, villa era.
prisesWI great aallay of all articles in ,his lbw= can
be !band IA the city, ooreffetlng inpart of • , •

'Laken:4lßCantHaltingLoverWatches, ' •
FineGoldEnnthigrribirert,' • •
" Ope—nlFaced Leas; ' •

Wirer HuntingOise :'"

Open4aced " •
a good assortnient ofLEVERS and REFINES ofSilver=a
Oneposition" Caeca; WARTHOGS and ENGLISH WATCH-
ES Metad'aeorindhanded,yall'of Which 'am warranted
-

Hip aseorkment' Or JEWELRY is 'the most airtsindve
over offered to the eitlsens'af Lancaster; part ofwhich are
the Difkrtaielityles: FINE PAINTED• BREASTPINS,
EARKHIOS ANDBRACELISTSto match; 0•11:110F
FLORENTINE MOSAIC, and' 'FLAIR, EARRING=
BREASTPINS', all of whichforlesittyc.style and cheapness
cannot be arpassed-tnlhe city, Aho,*fine rtmentoi
PLAIN And CHARM -BRACEand :RAPIDS, with
Cameo'Betta and Medallions. Paha* attention paid to
Jevreiry -Lof GenUenten's wear' oimfriOne Slain Blithe%
Stade,Guard, Bread endFob .tif" the hest' quality;
Ribbon Blida', Gold and SilverT014'1403;1 etc. Ahrays
onband a gooBpssortment • • •

• litzrzirwAkir, •
such as Spoons,.Tea;Tible;.Dessert, Sugar, Matard end
Balt; Dinner' and Tea Yorks; Nankin'Rings; Etna and
FruitKnives; Salt Cellars; CMps,Tfellttlves; Ptah Knives
and Forks, Settis'Of Kfitves,'Fmirs'and'Spootelbrldisiies.—
Aleo a beautiful lot of Port Blannalai foelaidlad an Cents,
CombsandErnaes ofall •••

Clocksfroth sl.2' to sslVall'Warranted. - • '
Ea- The undersigned, has, at considerable exiame, got

up ,a Card of. Heir Wok Patterns, for which ' e receives
orders—to he exemtted in Ph h:4101; in the rade. aside
and durable etyle, and at short notice. The publio are-in-
vited to call and examine his stock and fudge' for Mai-
selves. " JAMES P. DYSART.
Sign of the Big Watch, No: lit,WeetKing St, Lancaster

Pa. June 1tf20

WATCHES, CLOCKS an4.,.4.017148Ar.
LT B,[Dl/011:0 PRICIVi.: - -

WHO.f.ES.A.L.g,LND 1i,KT.,4111.
0, B. BHULTii rw

84 Alarket street, above 9th, o4tb:kids; -, \t
delphia. nneßly 29. ,..

.

GREAM WESTERN INSURANCE AND
,TIT COMPANY 'OP PHILADELPHIA.

B,'T P 11'2..17 L
Firepsi:mince on Stbree, Dwellings, Public Buildings, aidAterchatidlee.kenerally, Mudded or Perpetual.
lire insurance on Houses. Barns and Contents, 3ioo, Barra

Inlyzement4 InlandInsurance on' Goods
to. at parts qf the thuntry.

MICE IN'THE COMPANY'S BM-MING,
No. OS, WALNUT.' STREET, CORNER, OF- FOURTH.

Statement of the amilmnlfe Basins for the year 'ending
October31st, 1858.

...V4R,800 00
31,453 03

$215,253 03
$91,585 45'

1,825 49

Capital
8urpi......

Received for Premiums
Received for Interest, Rent, &c.

Paid Losses, Rinenses? Commis-
sions Re-Insurancek Returned
Premiums, &c

Increase of Piro Premiums over
- last year's
Decrease Marine Premiums.

$14,699 69-
10,426 7

Nett•lficrease $ 4,272 85
ABBITS.

RealEstate, Bonds and Mortgages, $141,240 00
Stocks, (Par, $80,910,) 47,905* 00
Bills Receivable " 59 885 73
Unsettled Premiums and other

debts dnelhe Company,
Cash on hand, and in the hands

of Agents 8,389 28
$278,253 03

$99,390 94

$70,383 00

17,823 02

MrMr,

CHARLES C. 14THROP
vice pazaumwr.

DARLING.
ardatsum Aim Taxd.131:131.811.

' JAMESWRIGHT.

DLIIECTOSEI.
Charles C. Lathrop, 1423 Walnut street.
Alex. Whildin, Merchant, 18 North Front street.
Wm. Darling, 4333 Plne street.
Isaac Hialehurst, SoliCitor,
John C. Hunter, thinof lYilgtit, Hunter & Co.
E Tracy, firm of E. Tilley. Jr„Cki., Goldsmith's Hall.
Jno. R. McCurdy, firm Of J01:14e1, White & McCurdy, ,
Thomas Gillespie,,Srm of Gillespie & Zeller.
James B. Smith;firm of James B. Smith & Co.
John it. Vogdes, corner Seventh and Sansom streets
Daniel L. Collier, firm of C. H. Grant & Co.
Thomas Potter, =I Arch street.
Charles Harlan, corner Walnut and Sixth Streets.
Jonathan J. 'Slocum, 154 SouthFourth street-

GEO. CALDER & Co:, Agents,
mar 22 ly 10 East Orange st., Lancaster, Pa.

FARDIERB, LOOK: TO YOUR INTER-
EBTI—Received the First Premiums this Fall at our

CountyFair, w Silver Medal on the Telegrah Fodder Cutter
and Coleman's Farm Chopping Mill,withProseuie Improve-.
meet. I have received at my AgrieulturaTlmplement and
Seed Warehouse a large stock of the Telegraph Hay, Straw
and. Corufodder Cutters, four sizes, Nos. 1,2, 3and 4, suit-
able for large or small Farmers.

The Telegraph Hay, Straw and Cornfodder-Cutter is
acknowledged to be the beet Cutternow in use. We claim
a great many advantages overany now manufactured: let,
It has the down cut, all the strain is on the'frame where
it should be; 2,d, It is geared-mgboth sides, and is not
ble to wear or get out of repair; 3d, The Noe. Iand 2are
double-geared, and can behhafiged tocut different lengths;
theshorteat cut is 7 pieces to one inch for'Cornfodder; in
five minutes they can be changed tocut scant Inch for
Hay or Straw. The baud-wheel can (on the No. 2) be
changed on either elite of the Cutter to suit the power.—
The greatest advantage we claim is the power, We can do
as much work with one horse as those can (that first cut,
then crush) with three.

Our cutter will cut shorter and make better feed, than
those those that first cut, then crush. We all know -the
more power it requires todrive a Cutter the sooner it will
get outof repair. We will give a few references to Farmers
wanting Cutters, this fall: John Senor, Christian Hess,
Abm. ht. Hess, Benjamin Mylih, near WillowStreet, Chris-
tau Zimmerman, John Weaver, A. Stouffer, nearGoodville,
John G. Siemer, Marietta, Benjamin 'Hoffman, Maytown,
Jacob Rupp; Hlukletown, -Benjamin Seidomridge David
Stultafuse Intercourse, Jatob Umble, Gap, HenryEckman,
Drumore klentre, Sanders McCullough, Drumore twp. • Jail.
Long, Liberty Square, Israel Tennis; hearChestnut
Benjamin Stultzfuse, near, New Holland, David Landis,
(Fuller,) Bird-in-Hand, Johh H. Barr,Mount Joy, Jacob
Bachman; near 'Strasburg, Gideon luffmarr"'' .John Lapp,
near Concord .: I- contd.give several huildrednames more

I have also received a fullsupply of Coleman'sPremium
Farm Chopping Mill with Promo's improvement. There
are a great many of our Mills now in use 41 this county,
and all give very good satlefaction. The Mli is very much
improved over those sold two years ie.-,The grinding
parts are 100 per cent. harder. There is a Mill runningin
Philfidelphia which. has ground from 15;000to 20,000 bush.
els of grain, and is runningyet without haiing any repaire
done te ii. 'We will give a few referencea for our Mills:
John Leman, Beajamin Leman, Smucker and Henry
Herr, Leacock twp, James MHopkins, Conowingo 'Furn-
ace, Benjamin Hoffman, 'John E:Crelder, Maytown, Jacob
B. Garber, near Blountville; Peter Grabill, near Petersburg,
John 0. Strickter,'hear Salunga, Henry NeffHarvey Brack-
bill, Martin Herr, • near Strasburg, Benjamin Snavely,
(Farmer,) and Samuel Charles, Pequea Valley, Benjatein
Bleacher, (Farmer,) Buck, Samuel Stultzfuse, near New
Holland, John L. Eyler, Bmoketown 'Abrabain Nult, West
Earl, Abraham fd.lfees, Conestoga twp.

We warrant Our Mills and Cdtters to give satisfaction,
or no sale:

Farmers are invited to give me a call,and eiamine my
stockof Implements,as I will soil them'on the very_best
terms.

Wanted—New Oloverseed, at the highest market p4ca.ADAMS: DADS,
Agricultural IMplement and Feed Warehouse; N. King

street, next door to Lanes' Dry Goods' Store, bancastet.oet 30 tf 42

DELAWARE MUTUAL _SAFETY IS
SUBANCE, COMPANY. OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1835.
Make Insurance against Loss or Dadiage by Fire on

Buildings, Furniture, Stockof Goods, literchandixe, ac.,on
as favorable termsas any other raliable'company.

ASSETS OF THECOZIPANX:(November 1,1860.).
$lOO,OOO United States 5 per cent: Lam, $100,500 . 00

115,000 United States 6.par cent: Traasury .
Notes, (withaccrued.interest,), 119,463-34

100,000 Penn 'a State 5.per cent. Loan, 95,970.:0021,000 ‘‘. . .6 . .21,044 00
123,050 Philad'a OILY O per. cent. Loan, . 125,203 37
80,000 Tennessee State 5 per cent. Loan, 24,000 00
50,000 Pennaylvania Railroad 2nd Mort-gage 6 per rent. Banda,
15,000300Shares Stock Germantown Gas

Company,Intereatand Principalguaranteed by the City of Ph-
delphLa,

5,000 100 Shares Pensylvania Railroad
Company, 3,904 00

5,000 100 Shares North Penn's. Railroad
Company,

1,200 80 Shares Philadefpbia Ice Boat
and Steam Zig:Company, „

250 s.l3hares Philadel,pl4la latt 'Vivrade Grace Tow.bosit Company,' -
200 2 Shama 'Philadelphia Exchange

1,000 2 Shama Continental Hotel Coin.
Pahh

$566,700 (Par) Cost $547,835 34 Market val., $554,856 71
Bills Receivable for Insurances made, 171,396 42
Ronda and Mortgages, ' 34,500 00
Real Ratite, ' 61,363 35
Balances due at Agencies—Premiums on Me,

rine Policies; Interestand other debts due
the Company,

Scrip and Stock of Sundry Insurance and
other Companies, 2,826 50

Cash on hand-1n Banks, $28,873 16
" in Drawer, 435 35

, $904,907 51
WILLIAM MARTIN; President.

THOMAS O. ELAND, Vice President.
HENRY I.YLBIIInt, Secretary.

J. ZIMMERMA.N, Agent,
No. 74 NORTHQUEEN STREET LEmeasater.
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sinclas,:- SPICES3 1 SPICES 1t 3
ITEM AND 50.• 1, GEOIIND PEPPER.

GINGES,•OI.3INAMONE ALLSPICE, CLOVES.
• AMERICAN AND ENGLISH MAISTAILD. ••

CAYJANNE ,PRPPRE, NITIMEGB, MACE.
SUP. 13411.11..130DA, 2.4.1.TREV1E, SALERATIIB..SAL.-SODA; INDIGO.
CAHAWATAND HOBIANDER SEED. ,

.....Astworumma AND. GROUND SALT,Ibi.
Wel aMeat;the EagleMOM, No. 20And 248.North Rhea

street, corner-of.fitrwr l'lifladelphia.
• : - -•

sa-PuramenminEnd it groogy,to tbairititorart. bath
in quality end price, to' buy diem gads, wbioh. Ammar
mutiod u represented or. forfeited: Atrialls solicitod. •
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Is a gars' guaranili of the superb

o!'.the work.

9 A.L t A N 'r l) -

Xgnattsbar,

No. 7 EAST KING fri'BIET

JOIM DRAMA JOHN P..BOEIALUM.

HAG E: AIDr BROS .r

I=ouzoour vane 134131111HXDL 01

WINTER DRY GOODS

AT QRBATtr qt:l3. 17 NIX -P OE 8

LADTI3II3' BADrOY

01:0T1 o L o

BROOHA AND': WOOLLBN 0114,W481

LADIES' DANES GOODS,

QZ.NTS' BIIIINISEEIN.k qooDo

ALSO,

A STOOK

DY MAD E' OLOTILIN

MEN .A'ND BOYS.

Together with large additions to our Stock, now open-

rig, from the late Philadelphia Auctions, which will be

sold at a small advance on cost [dee 25 tf i.O

CR I 8 I B'.

NOTICE EXTRAOEPTITAR.r

REDUCTION

A LAICQD BTO O Z 0.

D E S'S G 0 0 D: G,

IMMENSE SACRIFICE

SHAWLS, CLOAKS,

IN ORDER TO GLOBE A LARGE BTOOE

WITH THE BEASON

WENTZ .13,E OH

HATE REDUCED THEIR ENTIRIiIIoCK

szzirs BEbuairi)

Brairrrrui, Biise AT .870. .600. 88.1 $l.OO, 0.26

ALL KINDS OB DB. 8,8 ,41.4;114,,R,11.
B A 'll3 .8 'l. X' 1.0 X D

B$ A Tfzi .gEDUC D

ALL KINDS OF SHAWLS ,NOW 9Ell+l*ALOnc,.l,
LADIES' CLOTH CLOAKS

7.14-WiR BTO OP. AWES qi.A4B-B4P.PRED

LARGE STOOK ON WOOLLEN 660ESLEFti00ED

.

DISCIPLITS-O'F• .K8IR1r1"

0151 C LABGE STOOK MUST BE .1.1p0R8.,,,,,T
BARGAIN :ff

=stemma 2)41. secitinoz, AND ito,lt
rfszi;rr,L 6172',

z- 8,8.08

EAST KING AND . CENTRE • SQUARE:.

fITOE PHILADELPHIA.EVENING': MU.
LIITIN;AN INDSPENDENT'DAILY .;NNWSPAPER,

devoted especially,to theinterests of RfinkinglyWa.„,P,n•
tattling Important Telegrapkdo Neatly sixteen holti4d-
vanee of the Morning Papers. -OriginairForeinenik(itmastic Corrispondence, onall Sib* iffid
Reports of-all thanewsofihedar.—The-Oommerelal and
FinF.oo PftWo4cLtaiNttfailPandlatt*.rflOAT94llsl4oato. ,

SirAs aft ADVIITIANGMIMEfawn: Ili tter
paper in the State, the, elroalsyon. aeztto Iftrt
in the city;and amoig the*ntost inteffigent'antinn-
tlal of the.population.; '

• irgTERMS, SIX DOLLARS P&IE YEAS, e ~.iwk*w
• 'CUMMINGS-ota-17.7.71

No. 11.2South thirdietreerrct,rilh
THE PHILADELPHIA BATilltlikt itHialittfie,l a

handsome, well-filled,
').t.
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stantlY .

Btock., Bonds, andNew bonOt and soid In
Philadelphiaand New York— antrtoti}ma n given as to
theft-relapse value and
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allowed im old Anievkaarools;.ae,rj 11.71 ,Xlfgl.t
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